FACT SHEET

Are the complexities of genetic testing claims
overwhelming your plan, making it difficult to
control costs?
Many health plans struggle to navigate the intricacies
of genetic tests, which are complicated by increased
popularity, volume of available tests, demand for
extensive policy coverage updates, and timely
evaluation and payment of claims. A strategy that
includes increased oversight to ensure appropriateness
and validity of genetic testing helps mitigate the risk of
payment errors and billing abuse, but most plans cannot
accomplish this alone.
With more than 40 years of experience, including
partnerships with national and regional health plans,
as well as CMS for RAC Regions 1 and 5, Performant
offers a wide range of complex (clinical) audit solutions.
Performant provides health plans with guidance to
gain control over evaluating genetic testing claims and
facilitates the return of overpayments made to providers
for unnecessary tests and tests not approved by plan
policy.
Performant’s expert team of registered nurses, certified
coders, claims auditors, and analysts, working under
medical director oversight, ensures genetic tests are
clinically valid and correctly billed, and overpayments
are identified for recovery. We perform a review of
medical records and other source documentation for
each claim, prepare findings, and validate the presence
of inaccurate billing and overpayments, enabling the
plan to recoup lost capital.

At a Glance
The Problem
• Approximately 75,000 genetic
tests in more than 10,000 unique
categories exist today with nearly
10 new tests added daily
• Increased demand for testing has
resulted in backlog and skepticism
about covering tests based on
physician recommendations
• Gray areas in clinical use create
difficulty in quickly determining
the clinical validity of tests

The Solution
• Leverage the knowledge of a
dedicated provider audit team
expert in determining clinical
validity of genetic tests
• Deploy a targeted strategy to
increase oversight and accurately
determine reimbursement for tests
• Capitalize on staff expertise to
identify overpayments or billing
errors to control plan costs and
recover improper payments to
providers

Practical Application
The objective of Performant’s
complex claim audit is to identify
the exact genetic test performed to
determine test appropriateness and
plan responsibility.
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GETTING RESULTS
>>

START

1

Generate Medical Records Requests
• Selection file loaded in audit platform
• Print and mail medical record request

Records Received
• CD, fax, or paper
• Policies for handling missing, damaged, or
incorrect medical records received
• Medical record payments

2
Inventory Management/Distribution

3
Perform Audits
•
•
•
•

Resolve in 30 days
Medical record documentation validation
Identify missing records
Plan policy, MRG/CMS guidelines (LCD/
NCD), MCG, Interqual, and UpToDate
• Customized rationale

4
Quality Assurance

5
Print & Mail Review Results Letters
• Finding and no finding letter generation
• Return mail handling
• Provider/supplier customized address and
updates

• 100% for new clients, vulnerabilities, and
employees (random selection thereafter)
• All findings are reviewed by Quality
Assurance
• Defined auditor performance metrics

6
Appeals or Disputes

7
Customer Service
• Designated hours of operation
• Inbound inquiries and outbound courtesy
calls for additional record requests
• Record receipt extensions
• Technical denials and cancellations

• Strategic distribution of records to audit
staff
• Aging, volume, vulnerability, audit type,
auditor specialty, and provider

8

• Confirm timeframes and process
• Complete within 30 days of receipt
• All findings are reviewed by Quality
Assurance

Operations Process
Audit Process

Performant’s complex (clinical) claim audit workflow offers
customization at key steps to ensure our program best
integrates with the plan’s existing audit process.
For more information on our complex and genetic testing audits, visit
https://www.performantcorp.com or contact us at healthcare.info@performantcorp.com.
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